
+WEATHER+
Fair and warmer today and to-

night. Tuesday partly cloudy and
mild.

With “Presume” Anti-Freeze
Tou’re set, you’re safe, you’re
sure.
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DUNN’S NEW PLANNING BOARD Shown are the members of the newly organized Planning
Board who met Friday night to set up their operations with the Dunn City Council. Shown are, seated,
left to right, C. W. Bannerman, and E. B. Culbreth, standing, left to right; Earl McD. Westbrook,

Myres Tilghman and Eugene Johnson. The map iii the back of the group is an aerial view of Dunn
and its vicinity, prepared for the group's study. Their next meeting is set for tomorrow night. (Daily
Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

Visitor States
News Leaks Are
Cause Os Auger

WASHINGTON (IP) Pre-
sident Eisenhower is said to
be edgy and angry about
news leaks of his plans to
the press and radio. A recent
visitor described him as rag-
ing because word of political
appointments had been ped-
dled prematurely.

Raging is an extravagant word,
and Mr. Eisenhower's visitor may
have been overly impressed by
the President's displeasure. But
the emphasis on tight security
after the first Cabinet meeting
was a hint that Mr. Eisenhower
intends that the leaks shall be
plugged. It will be a job for a
master plumber.

Emerging from the new admin-
istration’s No. T Cabinet huddle,
the Eisenhower team reacted to
questions with a startled silence
and an instant desire to depart by
the nearest exit. The Cabinet leak
long has been one of the purest,
sources of news hereabouts, al-
though rarely occurring in the
White House lobby.

SLIPS MADE
It is sometimes after a secre-

tary gets back to his department
that he may let some news slip to
a friendly reporter or to a trusted
aide who tells some one else, and
so on. A great deal of informa-
tion reaches the newspapers that
way. If Mr. Eisenhower can im-
pose the discipline and silence of’
a military staff on his political
associates, he will be the first
President in some time to achieve
it. The President does have some
disciplinary powers over his Cab-
inet. A President so recently re-
signed from a military career of
hlglr command may even be ,able

. .J. ((Maoed an Jhtge two)’

Rotarians Will
Attend AA Meet

Dunn Rotarians have voted un-animously to attend the annual
banquet meeting of the Dunn chap-
ter of Alcoholics Anonymous to be
held here on Friday night, March
13th in the Dunn Armory.

Dr. Charlie Byrd, president of the
Rotarian club, announced this
morning that the Rotarians will at-
tend the AA meeting in a group
and this will take the place of the
scheduled Rotarv meeting.

This is according to the usual
custom of local civic groups in
meeting with the AA chapter.

Norwood Stephenson, president I
of the Dunn Lions Club, said this I
morning that he expected the
Lions Club to take the same action
but that the matter had not yet
come up for a vote.

The AA banquet is one of the big-
gest events held here each year.
Members of the chapter said today
that a total of 750 tickets have been
printed for the banquet and ap-
proximately 300 have already been
sold.

Various other civic, fraternal and
patriotic organizations of the city
are expected to meet with the AA
group.

Truman Denies
Memoirs Story

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (IPI A
firm denial that he had accepted

| an offer to publish his memoirs
was made here today by former
President Harry S. Truman.

“I have made no negotiations
for my memoirs,” Mr. Truman
said. "There are a number of my
friends who are looking out for my
interests in this matter, but I have
not negotiated any contract.”

The denial came after an unident- I
'Continu'd on mn two)

Erwin Union Ratifies Contract Assembly Opens
Its Third Week

RALEIGH HP) Bhe General As-
sembly opens the third full week
of its 1953 session tonight with the
man emphasis on traffic problems.

The North Carolina Turnpike
Authority revealed it hopes to have
a bill soon calling for a 200-mile
trans-state superhighway principally
for tropk traffic. The authority'said
the piojftosed toll TOai would Cost
about $200,000,01100 and could be
financed by a bond issue.

The plans for the road have not
yet been completed under the auth-
ority’s suvey, hut tentative arrange-
ments propose the southern term-
ius of the superhighway at Kings
Mountain with a northern terminus
at Mt. Airy.

As the third week of sessions
started, the Asheville Citizens-Times
called on the legislature to abolish
‘outmoded” procedures and give more
local government to counties.
*

“There is small hope,” the paper
said, “that local legislation will not
again tistract and wear down some
of the best energy of the legislat-
ors.” -

The paper said there were num-
(Continued on page two)

Crash In Dunn
Injures Four

Four persons were badly injured
and two cars totally demolished in
an accident Saturday night at 9:45
at the intersection of Watauga
Avenue and Broad Street, it was
reported today by Corporal K. M.
Fail of the Dunn Police Depart-
ment, who investigated.

A Ford, driven by Douglas John- i
son, 19. of Lillington Route 3, was |
proceeding west on Broad when it
was struck by a Plymouth, driven
by 17-year-old Billy Monroe Fields,
Newton Grove, Route 2.

The Ford was hit on the right
side, and the impact was so great,
Corporal Fail said, that it threw
the car clear of the street into an
adjoining yar<\

Young Johnson, and his 16-year-
old giri compinion, Carolyn Tur-
ner of Coats were badly injured.
He had head Injuries and the girl
suffered a broken pelvis, broken in
two places.

Fields, driver of the Plymouth
suffered head injuries and his
companion, Jimmy Herring’s

I throat was cut, severing his wind-
• (Continued on page two)

k) Members of Erwin Local
250, Textile Workers Os A-
merica (CIO), in a meeting
yesterday afternoon at the
Erwin School, unanimously
ratified the new contract ne-
gotiated with Erwin Mills. It
will go into effect today, it
was announced by Scott Hoy-
man, CIO official.

X The oentract, was 'read to the in-
w terestSM group and there was no

objection to its ratification from
the floor. Most of the members
present were enthusiastic over the
new seniority section.

The new provisions regarding
seniority are designed to give the

- workers many more rights in im-
portant phases such as layoff and
recall, than those in any other
contract negotiated with Erwin
Mills, Hoyman said.

The new contract provides for
*the checkoff and the fringe bene-

fits and wage rates established un-
der the old contract remain un-
changed. Other features of the
old contract, such as vacation pay,
and premium pay remain the same
as set up in the old contract.

The new contract has a wage
reopenin gclause so that adjust-
ments of wages can be made at
any time while the contract is in
force without disturbing any of
the rest of the contract, Hoyman

“pointed out.
The contract will run for A two

(Continued On Page Four)

Dimes Drive Is
Sheri Os Octal

Floyd Furr, chairman of the

(fttMarch of Dimes campaign in Dunn
this morning that a to-

tal of $2,600 has already been rais-
\ed toward the town’s goal of $4,000
in the current drive.

The Mothers’ Ma*ch on F.idav
night brought in a little over SBOO-
- benefit program presented by the
Marks School for Beginners Sunday
afternoon netted $75.70 and colored
citizens of the town have raised
about $250.

“We’re still a long wavs from
out quota,” rotated out

Chairman Furr this -morning, “but
we aren’t going to quit until we hit
the ton."

On Friday night es this week, a
Roosevelt birthdav ball on the birth-

(ContinuM On "Four)
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Ike Makes
Get Up Too Early

v
WASHINGTON —lffl President

Eisenhower’s early-to-work hab-
its are causing mild consterna-
tion among some capital binrlgs.

For years they have considered
10 a. m. the earliest respectable
hour for a meeting. But to Mr.
Elsenhower, that Is the middle of.
the morning.

One Republican congressional

leader, called to the White House
fj at 8:30 a. m. today for a legisla-
• * tlve conferende with the President

confided to 4 reporter:
“Ihad to buy me a big alarm

clock. The damn things makes so
much nebe that Ihare to put It
to the nest room so I can sleep."

\ ' j,:, /•-

Planning Board Now
Ready For Business

Dunn kook a big step forward
for the futuie with the agreement
between -the five members Os the

1 Planning Board and the City Coun-
‘ cil at a joint meeting of the two

1 bodies Friday night.

At the meeting the terms of the
five me.’ ibers. were determined and
they c sered suggestions for revis-

i ions of the p oposed ordinance set-
ting up the Planning Board. They
will meet again Tuesday night to
work out final details of the ord-

. inance together with City Attorney I
I. R. Williams. ,

Longest terms were given to My-

res Tilghman and Eugene Johnson,
whese terms will not exhire until
189*- GU W. .-Saif ierman’.; term-vis*-
pires. th 1957. Earl McD. Westbrook’s
In 1956 and E. B. Culbreth’s in 1956.

The question of appropriations
so: l he new board was brought up by
Westbrook who pointed out “None of
us are engineers, and we will need
m ups and surveys to aid us in
our work.”

City Manager A. B. Uzzle Jr.,
j assured the group that this would
present no problem. He said that

| the Institute of Government would
(Continued On Page Five)

Many Issues Seen
In City Election
Members of Dunns city council |

are keeping quiet as a church mouse
on their intentions toward seeking
re-election and apparently have
adopted a “Wait-And-See” attitude.

The subject of politics wasn’t ev-
en mentioned at the last meeting
of the board.

Mayor Ralph E. Hanna is up i..-r
re-electicn, along with Commiss-
oner L. L. Coats in Ward I and
Commissioner R. G. Tart, who is
also Mayor Pro-Tern, in Ward No.
Til. %

Teems of the other two commiss- j
oners. Vernon Bass in Ward II and

|B. A. Bracey in Ward IV, do not
expire for two more years under
the rotation system which went into
effect two years ago.

Th? wait-and-see attitude has
developed for two reasons: The pre-
sent officials want -to see and ap-
praise their opposition; they want
the issues of the campaign to de-
velop.

MAYOR ON SPOT
Mayor Hanna is on the proverbial

spot as to whether or not to seek

I another term.
I Two years ago. Mayor Hanna

'Continued on page two)

Democrats Still In
Federal Court Jobs j

WASHINGTON (IP) Republicans ,
lave the White House and Con- I
tress, but the judges and philosophy I
:f the New Deal-Fair Deal still |
rule in the federal courts.

Former Presidents Roosevelt and
Truman did occasionally hoist a Re-
publican to the federal bench. Thev
preferred Democrats, however, and
not conservative Democrats either.
sfter 20 Democratic years the ratio
on the bench is about four Demo-
mats, to one Republican.

Sometimes there .seemed to be
¦mod political mason for an occas-
ional Republican nomination to the
'•'ench. Associate Justice Harold. H.
Burton was a Rermb'lcari senator
from Ohio wfren Mr. Truman nom-
taated him to the Supreme Court
In 1945.

Democratic Gov. Frank J. Laus-
che of Ohio promptly named a
Democrat to the Republican Senate
vacancy thus created, ifme are
317 federal judgeships, not count-
ing territorial courts. Mr. Roose-
velt named 246 judges and justices
during his long years In office, In-
cluding nine to the Supreme Court.

TRUMAN NAMED 155
Mr. Truman named 155 judges

and justices. Including four to the
highest bench. One of Mr. Truman’s

Aik . M

•

i nominees was Chief Justice Fred
IM. Vinson. By reason of deaths
I and resignations, FDR and Mr. Tru-
| man, together named 401 judges

i and justices.
Over the years of Democratic ad-

ministration, the number of
Republican judges has shrunk to
about 60. Bruton is the only Su-
preme Court Republican. Although
FDR finally scored nine appoint-
ments to the Supreme Court, he was
frustrated during his first term by
the so-called “nine old men” who
refused to die or resign.

That hojdever Supreme Court
junked many early New Deal pro-
jects on grounds that the violated
the Constitution. Mr. Roosevelt’s
court reform *or court packing bill
of February, 1937, was an angry ans-
wer to the situation. His plan to
get a friendly Supreme Court by In-
creasing Its membership was de-
feated after months of bitter Con-
gressional battling, but deaths and
a more liberal retirement bill short-
ly gave the President amble oppor-
tunity to put his friends on the
high bench.¦ He and Mr. Truman picked jus-

tices who would be on the job for
some time, too. Only Justice Felix

(CuoUnoad On Pag* two)

BULLETINS
BOSTON (IP) FBI agents and special railroad police

rode trains of the New Haven Railroad today to guard a-
gainst recurrence of what is believed to W thretf cases of
brake tampering within nine days. Each train leaving Bos-
ton’s South Station was being watched for suspicious per
sons near equipment that could be tampered with to cause
a brake failure. Two other railroads, the Boston & Albany
and the Boston & Maine, were following the New Haven’s
lead in taking special precautions with braking devices.

SEOUL, Korea (V) The entire Korean cabinet fDew
here from Pusan today for a farewell meeting with retiring
Bth Army Commander Gen. James A. Van Fleet

Van Fleet will be awarded Hie service honor of “Foun-
(Continued en pace two)
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THIS IS THE WHAMMY The inconspicuous I ittle black box on the front of the patrol car shown
here, is the radar scanning screen of the speed checking device which was placed in operation in this
section Saturday by the State Highway Patrol. As cars pass the screen their exact speed is registered
on a meter inside the car. Every motorist checked S aturday by the device admitted that he was travelling
at the speed the meter Indicated. (Daily Record phoo by Louis Dearborn).

Pedestrian Killed By
Auto Here Saturday

and taken to a Fayetteville hospi-
tal.

They into the path of a
car driven Dy Percy V. Barefoot
of Roseboro Route 2, who told auth-
orities he didn’t see the Negroes
until too lat£'to-a&bp. They,
out from behind an approaching'
vehicle into the path of his car.

It was a dark, cold and rainy
night.

Coroner Henderson ruled it was
an unavoidable accident.

Fletcher McColum, who lives near
the c-cene of the accident, said he
was talking with Malloy and Byrd
just before they stepped out in front

of the car. He said it would have
been impossible for the driver to
have avoided hitting them.

One pedestrian was killed !:
and another was seriously 1
injured when they stepped
out into the highway in the j ‘
path of an approaching au-!,
tomqbile, here Saturday nite I
atßJiit 1 o’clock. j'

’

It was Harnett County’s second j
fatality of the year. i i

Harnett Coroner Grover C. Hen - :
derson said the accident occurred :
on the Dunn Clinton highway, at j
the east end of Pearsall St. where ! |
the highway connects.

Victim of the accident was Archie j .
Malloy, 40, of Fayetteville, who was , i
killed instantly. A companion, Arch- j I
ie Byrd. 24, was seriously injured l

Highway Patrol Now
Using Radar Device

By LOUIS DEARBORN
Record Staff Writer

“Get that grey Cadillac coming
your way, Grady,” Corporal Rom-
mie Williamson says into the micro-
phone in the Highway Patrol car
parked off the road on Highway
301. "he’s doing 65,” he adds.

Patrolman W. O. Grady, parked
about three-quarters of a mile
south of Williamson’s car, sees the
grey Cadillac approaching in his
rear view mirror, and when the
car passes, he overtakes it and stops
the driver.

| “I’m not going to run you in,”

he tells the driver. “I just want
I you to tell me honestly what your
j speed was when you passed the pa-
j trol car up the road. We’re check-

| ing on our radar speed control,” he
! explains.

“My speedometer needle was
!right on 70,” the startled driver re-
I plies.

"Thank you,” the Patrolman an-
swers courteously,” that was just
what I wanted to know. However,

j ‘"he adds," I’d advise you to stay
within the 55 mile limit. The next
patrolman you meet might not let

(Continued on pace two)
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Bootleggers Given
Suspended Sentences

Four bootleggers, rounded up in |
a series of raids Friday night by I
members of the Dunn Police De-
partment under Chief A. A. Cobb, j
drew suspended sentences in City :
Court this morning.

In addition to the chief, the offi- j
oers conducting the raids were Cor- j
poral K. N. Fail and Policeman H. j
F. Pope, John Black. Aaron John- ;
son, R. E. Rogers. John Bracking- j
ton and Raymond Thomas.

The illicit liquor was found in j
a variety of hiding places, with per- i
liaps the most ingenius, one be-
neath a rocking chair • that was i
covered with a slip cover that went
clear to the floor.

One of the fqur, Essie Crudup
was found not guilty, when her
companion, Walter Parker assumed
mil responsibility for the liquor
ound on their, premises.

Parker was sentenced to 6 mon-
hs, suspended 5 years on payment
>f S2OO and costs. He is to re-
nain on good behavior.'possess no
Ilegal liquor, and permit search by
officers, with. or without a search
warrant. He is also forbidden to
live with Essie Crudup, unless leg-
ally married.

Minnie Jones, another raid vic-
tim, was given 6 months, suspend-
ed 3 years on payment of SSO and

j costs. She had only one quart. She
: is not to possess any illegal liquor

i remain on good behavior, and per-
; mit search with or without a war-
rant.

THREE GALLONS
Hill Anderson, on whose premis-

es three gallons were found, drew 6
months, suspended 2 years on pay-

j ment of $l5O and costs. The con-
ditions for him were the same.

Two others were found guilty
; of simple possession, Corinna Good
win was given 90 days, suspended

; 12 months on payment of $25 and
costs and Annie Mae Hall drew 60
days, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of $lO and costs. They are not

to have in their possession any ille-
gal liquor.

Prayer for judgment was contin-
ued on payment of costs in the
cases of Jerry D. Ennis and Hec-
tor Green Bryant, charged with
failing to yield right-of-way.

A second offense of drunken driv-
ing drew a sentence of 6 months
suspended 2 years on payment of
S2OO and costs for Leon Brock Hon-
eycutt. Revocation of his license
for three years was recommended.

John Leslie Langley was given 4
months, suspended 12 months for
drunken driving and no operators

(OnHnM « Pace fw|
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Eisenhower Sets Speech Pate
Taft And Other
Leaders Osafer
With President

WASHINGTON OP) Pre-
sident Eisenhower will deli-
ver his State of the Union
message in person to a joint
session of Congress next
Monday 12:30 p.m'. EST, con-
gressional leaders announc-
ed today.

House Speaker Joseph W. Martin
Jr., announced the plans for the
President's appearance after h? and
eight other top-ranking GOP House
and Senate leaders spent two hours l
with the President at the White
House covering the outstanding
matters to be included in the mes-
sage.

Martin raid today’s meeting, the
first regular legislative conference
since Mrs. Eisenhower took olfice,
was "very interesting.”

The GOP leaders ’went over all
of the matters which will be treat-
ed by the President in his State
cf the Union me'saee,” Martin said.

EARLY BIRDS
Senate GOP leader Robert A.

Taft was among those who.attend-,

ed the early-bird meeting beginning
at 8:30 a.m. He said also the group
went over a long list of subjects
to be included in the presidential
message.

“We don’t want to give you a
line on what it is.” Taft said, “be-
cause. after all. it is his message.”

Asked what the congressional
leaders thought of the message,
Taft said only it was “a very har-
monius conference.”

Taft explained that the message
it not actually written yet and
what they received this morning
was just an outline of what Mr.
Eisenhower plans to say.

Also discussed was the hitch in
the nomination of Charles E. Wil-

sjn .defense sg;i'-etary^^^^-
"aries. Taft exnected"*Senaite con-
firmation of Wilson later today.

He pointed out that the nomin-
ations for the undersecretary and
three others have not yet been for-
mally submitted and “it is up to
him (Eisenhower) to decide what
to do.”

TO AMEND T-H
Taft said he would introduce to- *

day three cr four amendments to
the Taft-Ha’ tlev law but they would
not cover the whole field of pro-
posed changes. 1 -,^3

Before the meeting Taft had list-
ed a number of items he expected
to come up for discussion.

Taft told newsmen he also want- ;
cr to cli i some specific legis-
lative q ¦ ons at today’s session, j
As an e. ole. he cited extension 1
of the co nment reorganization '

(Continued on page two)

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. API
Two big produce trucks collided c

12 miles south of here today and
the state highway partol said two ;
men were burned to death in the,
flaming wreckage.

One of the victims was identl- h
tied as Melvin Williams. 40, of Fay-
etteville, driver of a truck owned 5
bv Acme Produce Co., of Fayette- ~S
ville.

Another man killed and a third
trucker who was injured were ri-
ding in a truck owned bv Edward ;
Fuller of Miami, Fla., the patrol U
said. The injured man was listed
at a hospital here as Arthur Gult-

'Continued On Page two!

Two Autos Collide j
Here This Morning J

Two automobiles were hadlv da-;."||
maged and five persons escaped"
iury in a collision that occutrwßS
this morning shortly after 8 o’dd#s'J|
at the comes of South Layton .and'
West, Pearsall St.

A 1950 Oldsmobile driven bv Mrs
Felton Tart was rammed in thdjjg
back right sid“ by J. D. Stewart, |
who was driving a 1951 Kaiser. f idSjt

Mrs. Tart’s baby and a maid were.’j
Cont'.rueu • m Pave Two*
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